SET B230 AQUA - INVERTO STREAMON
COLLECTION AQUA SERIES 5, INVERTO
PRODUCT CODE:

S701-424

Product description
Set inclouded: - concealed system frame AQUA 52 PNEU S QF with a guarantee of long-term and trouble-free use - INVERTO
wall hung bowl StreamOn with hidden fixation - duroplast, soft-close, One-Button-Easy-Off INVERTO SLIM WRAP toilet seat ACCENTO CIRCLE pneumatic flush button, black glass AQUA concealed system funcional solutions: - pneumatic, silently and
reliable the flushing valve - silicon gasket in flushing valve guarantee tightness of the set - the frame made of solid, 40-mm, full
profiles - easy assembled setting with rotatable feet: 4 points to choosing - uniwersal QUICK FIX wall mounting brackets - 4 water
connection points - 3-ways depth adjustment of the outlet knee - FRESH SYSTEM - basket for fresh WC tablets - ecologicaly and
economical flushing system: only 2/4 L. The INVERTO wall hung bowl with concealed mounting uses an effective swirl flushing
system - StreamOn.

Technical data
Anti-bacterial coating

No

Board included

Yes

Colour

Blue

Depth

11 cm – 16 cm cm

Easy-off

Yes

Flushing

2, 4l

Flushing

2, 4l

Frame type

For wc

Gross weight

42,1 kg

Height

114 - 134 cm

Material

Steel, Plastic

Mounting kit

Yes

Net weight

38,9 kg

System with refresh function

Yes

Tank warranty

10

The button matches

Aqua 52, aqua 72, aqua 92

The frame fits into

All wall hung bowls; buttons accento

The possibility of facing the wall

No

The way the system works

Pneumatic

The way the system works

Pneumatic

Type of building

Dry montage

Type of collar

Streamon

Type of hinges

Soft-close

Type of set

All in one

Valve warranty

10

Warranty

10 years

Warranty on rubber elements

10

Warranty on the frame

10

Water inlet

Left, Right side, or from the top two opposite points

Width

51 cm

